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lairctrliOrAnd his associates. For a little while the

trittine May bask in the sunshine of apparent prosper-

IV;tid4njoy the short lived popularity that their trea-

aan mapostre-won them with the party to whom they

sell lA. integrity: but the day of retribution will

Gomm sid the political changeling will find.himeelf
east_ ea despised by even those to whose corrupt

Pkil 116';":_

he listened, when he is no longer use-

fur to them
Virabin the past few yea' our country has afforded

many instances which should serve as beacons to warn

aspiring peliticians of the dangers that will encom-

pass them when they seek preferment by other means

thim Ifl honest adherence to democratic principles.
*e.might illustrate the fete that is certain to overtake

those whobettay the trust confided to them by the peo-
ple, by nurnerons instances—a few Kill suffice.

The time is still within the recollection of many of
oar citizens when HENRY CLAY was among the fore-
most and warmest advocates of democratic principles.
His love ofpopular notoriety made him take the side

of the people, and for a while he was regarded as an

• hotrestand ardent democrat. But his inordinate am-

bi.ion would not permit him to "bide his time," and

wait for the honorable preferment that is always-ler-

tain Lobe conferred on honest and faithful public ser-

vants by the people. He listened to the dishonest

propositions of federalism, he took the Secretaryship

with the promised succession as the price of his poli-
tical honesty; he betrayed the democracy of the coun-

try. ltod by that act blasted all his hopes ofepopular
favor. He has spent a quarter of a century in endea-

voring to olesinby thecorrupt appliances offederalism.

a statioa,thet,ifbe had beenbonest and contineed tosup-

portdermocraticprineiples,mightlhavebeen conferred up-

otilietthi taredand enlightened people. Henry Clay

has realized when too late, that treason to the princi-
pies of democracy is treason to the people, and that
he who betrays the one can never gain the confidence
of theother.

Another shining traitor to the democratic patty, is

N. PTallmadge. formerly of New York. He was

one of the traitors who sold himself to federalism for

the purpose ofbreaking down the democratic admin.
. istration of Mr Van Buren. He labored zealous)) and

unscrupulously for his new master?, and received the;

reward oftds treason. But justice has overtaken him

at last, he is now an offcast from the whigs, they

"loved the treason but despise the traitor," and when

be isno longer able to serve them they will drive him
front among them with scorn and contumely.

In • Pennsylvania we have numerous instances

of the punishment that has overtaken those who be-
trayed the confidence placed in them by the democra-
cy of the State. The band of traitors that fastened

the U. S. Bank upon the people. and by that act

brought poverty and ruin upon thoushnds of the citi-

zensof theState, have sunk beneath the honest indig-

nation ofen outraged community, and none of them

now wouldbe elected to the most petty office by the
constituency that before their treason deemed them

worthy of the highest favor the people could bestow.

Some of this band have already fallen to the lowest
depth of political degredation, and all are despised by

the people, and denounced as unworthy the confidence
and respect of the honest men of any party.

Ia the fall of these traitors we have the strongest

evidence of the sterling honesty of the people, and an'
assurance that although fraud and chicanery mayfors

time thwart the people, yet in the end, all that is not

perfectly consonant with the repo:Akan tenets of nor

gaernment, must go downbefere the honestand eqoal-

king principles of democracy.

CITY ORDIIIAPCY3.—An ordinance is published re-

gulating the grade of Water street, from Wood to Mar-
ketoemedying its unevenness. Italso alters and im-
proves thegrade otiaiont street.

Another, ordinance is published, prohibiting the
kindling of loose fires with wood or shavings, such es

ate commonly used for heating tires, or of like dan-

gerous description. The penalty for the infraction of

this ordinance is $lOO, to be recovered as other fines

are recovered.
A third ordinance is published abet ing the grade of

Third street, between Wood and Smithfield, giving it

•an ascent of3} inches to every 10 feet.

Coot.The N. V. News says that the Native Or-

gan of that city declares its "firm belief that the

Whig and Democratic parties in this country, have
:had their day," We can rather say more fur Nativ-
ism, it has had its year,—and now there is on end
of it. It considers that our "political part;es are

in ft transition state." That means going—going-,
Nativism, however, is gone. It adds again, that the

Whig and Democratic parties "have fulfilled their mis-

sionupon earth." It is very certain they have just
fulfilled one "mission," and that is the "mission" of
given an effectual quietus to one of the most narrow,

mean, pestilent and detestible factions that he has ev-

-er attempted to raise its head on the "earn'," alone-

said.

Mr The new Banking Law of Obio, permits the

•organisation of almost any number of banking lost itu.

lions in the several counties of the state, and the fed-

eral journals in all the towns are setting forth the

claims of their respective villages for a goodly number.

The organ at the seat of government thinks that four
Banks would be enough for Columbus. This town

bas about 8000 inhabitants, its commercial interests

are not equal to that of any one square within the
bounds of our city, and its manufacturing importance

is attach inferior to that-of 'Lawrenceville, Maar:heater

or any ofthe other little boroughs in our neighborhood.
Yet the wisdom of theWhig poli ticians of Ohio have
concluded that it is necessary to -have four banks to

encourage the enterprise and business of a town pos-
sessing these brilliant prospects. !leaven protect the

people of Columbus if they have to struggle egninst
the evils of four of these institutions in addition to•the
ordinary riifficolties that aril always attendant on fed-
eral rule.

r;? The editor of the N. Y. Herald is going to

• puss the inswing sumnaer in Europe, and promises to

commenicaste his "impressions" on the state of society '
la thecountries through which he mny pass. It is

not stated wbethel Le sill visit Dublin, or seek ano.

.;,Nterinterview n ith Daniel O'Connell, hot die gene-

impression is that he will nor•have time to

-spoke wid him. this nip."

MrGeneral Armstrong, the mew Consul fur 'Liver-
pool, will leave forthat port from New Orleans, whence
Laespected won to embark.

i .

COLLECTIORB 1R B•LIISIGRE TOR THU. RELIEF OF

THE PITTSBURGH SUFFKRERS.—The Mayor of Bahl-

more acknowledged the receipt of the following sums

up to the evening of the 24th: From Messrs. Fargo-

haieon and Denison; for the 7th ward, $359,04; from
Geo MGill, Esq., for the Bth ward, $730; frottafit esters

Wettt, and Dukahart, for the Bth ward, $437,50; from
C Farquharson, Esq., for the Bth ward, $65; from

Messrs Vallette, Boot and Hogg, for the 7th ward,
$455; from Mr Peale, Baltimore Museum, $100;from
the "Razor Strop Man," s3,63;from.H Bolton, Esq.,
for the sth ward,5438,91; collection nt the Cathedral,
$115,07; from the "Serenaders," $104; from Mr-
West, Exchange Hotel, $520; from Mr Gen M. Gill,

Esq., for the Bth ward, $108; from Mr Jones, for the

11th ward, $1082,12; William H. Gule, Sen., for 7th
.ward, $B4; John Q Howlet, for 11th ward, $192; Jas.
I,Vilke, Jr., for 11th ward, $152.05; L W Gosnell and.
Robert Garrett, fur 11th ward, $240,84; Leon DO'
and J J Turner. for the 6th "reit:1,4135,25. Making

a sum total so far, of ss3l6,6s—five thousand of
which was on Monday sent intscheck by Col Davies

to the Mayor of our city, Wrill Howard;

MEXICO
The following is an extract of a letter received by a

gentleman of this city, dated
I' V r:a• Car x, Nfarcb 29, liffls.

. "Congress has been in session oa the subject of the
Texian 4 esolotiont evereince the news of their passage
by the enited Blazes Congress was r eceivea.. A great
many propositions pare been discussed, such as war,
I%On-intercourse,otpulsien of Americans, confiscation of

American property and vessels. But nothing of that

kind has been decreed yet; and when the first impres-
sion is over, they will no doubt go more mildly to work

—as what can they expect with high handed measures
ngainst theirpowerful neighbors?"—Balt. American.

.17.The New Oiteans Picayune of the 12th instant

says:
In anouncing to the Mexican Congress the passage

of the n-asure ofannexation, Senor Cuevas took occa-
sion 40 express the • views of the adminstration of
General Herrera. He said that the government
would at once address an energetic protest to all
friendly nations, as well as to the United States,against
annexationithat diplomatic relations with thiscountry I
would hereupon terminate.

He said the government felt itselfWrong enough for
the emergency,without thegrant of additional powers,
and trusted that, instead -of grevous calamity, annex-

' at ion might really prove a blessing to Mexico, by
unitingall her people in a deter mined effort to maintain
their rghts and preserve the integrity of the territory
of the republic. The president of the chambers
responded in much the same stran.

Tow I.—From what we PCP in the I ite lowa papers,
it is probable that the new Constitution has been re-

jected. In man) of the counties ale, eit was suppo-
sed there would he large majorities for ir, the people

have gone strongly against it. In Des Moines county

the friends of the ne. Constitution thought it would

be carried by a large majority, but the result shows

mil), 483 for it. and 941 against it• The Burlington

Gazette of the T2th thinks that this ensures its defeat.

FATAL AFFRAYS IN SoUTR CAROLISA.—AS few

days since, a fi acas occurred near Edgefield between

Mr. Charles Price and Benj. F. Jones, which remitted

in the instant death of the latter by a Pistol shot fired

by the former. Price is in jail. A similar affair near

Aiken, ended in a Nit.. Taylor being dangerously

wounded by M. Buckhalter.

PURCHASED BY ODD FALLoWS.—The site of the
Pennsylvania Hell, in Sixth sireet,litar Rime, Phil-
adelphia, was sold for $13,000 on Thnrs?.ny evening

the 16th inst., and purchased by the Odd Fellows of

the city. for the purpose of erecting thereon a hall for

the meeting ofthe Order.

I.C.F. The police magistrate of Rochester, one dny

last week, found nine persons in the watch-house.—

He committed five, married two, and dischargeardie

17"The copper ore obtained at Lake Superior is

so rich that it commands WO per toil at the works
in Boston

NEW ST•OE LINE TO THE EAST.—\Ve are in-

formed that Messrs Colder, Peters & Co. will com-

mence running a new line of Stages, via Bedford
and Chambet aburgh, and Rail Road, to Philadelphia,

about the first of next month. M 1 A. Henderson, of

this city, a gentleman well known as an experienced
and enterprising man in the staging business, will have
the management of thisend of the line.

7.77The 21112maukie Sentinel estimates the loss by

the fire nt that place at $90,000, and the insurance at

$40,000. This loss is proportionally almost as heavy

as that at Pittsburgh. Milwaukie, however, is only

like a young lion with his mane singed. It will soon

grow again.

is now discovervd that this mineral is superior to any
coal imported 1a om England; it gives a brilliantflame
and is used successfully in boiling anger.

r'The notorious J. M. Bolts, Mr Tyler's bed

fellow, is suffer in: at present from ague and fever,

and is scarcer.), able to "stump it" through his tlis-

Mrs Shaw, who horribly murdered her husband
in Cecil county some time ago, giving afterwards as

an explanation, t'nwt "she had a fight with the old
man and, by the help of God, whipped him;" was tried

last week, and found to be insane. She was sent to

the Lunatic Asylum.
FUR TIIE POST

THE "THREE BIG DOORS."
TO THE PUBLIC.

I have again in the c'Aumns of the Daily American,

been made the object of an anonymous attack, which
I might have permitted to pass unnoticed, but for the
accompanying voucher of the editor that it was from

"a highly respectable snurce,"—of Mr. Biddle's sin-

gular notions as to which character the public will

judge upon being informed that the author is—Charles
Bartlett! The charge conveyed in the attack, like

every other imputation that envy or malice has put

into a specific form, against the "Three Big Dom s,"
can readily be confuted. In the legal proceedings
which I have instituted, the largest liberty will be

afforded to the author and editor to verify their accu-
sations, or for me to disprove them. This was the

only way in which I could enforce a development of

"the truth, the whole truth,and nothing but the truth."
In the meantime, I will merely say—and I am pre-
pared to prove by thebest testimony,—that the state.
ments in the articlereferred to, are false and perverted,
and that I have the authority of the widowed mother
lot saying, that not only were they unauthorized by
her, but that she had been indebted tome forcontinued
and substantial benefits—very different from the flimsy
kindness of those whose benevolence never gets be-

yond a cheap and convenient "virtuous indignation,"
which becomes Indicrons upon the removal of its

anonymous veil. The only words uttered to the lady

by me, upon the occasion alluded to were, to ask,
"What is that?" as she threw down thebundle. The
extent of cruelty was this, that when alarm was at its

height, and while 1 was packing up my own goods and
preparing to remove from my store, objection was
made to having other property brought iu upon me,
into what was considered a hazardous place, to hinder
and embarass me. If this was cruelty, there was
much of it practiced that day, and double ruTtt too

frequently resulted from a contrary course. I have no

cause: to fear honorable competition—either for the

patronage of the public, or the good services of the

best of the operatives ; the price nod quality of my

goods will continue to secure me the former; the a-

men nt and quality of my pay will, as it always hasdone,
merit and insure me the latter. It remains to be seen
whether envy and malice can achieve, by means of

fedsehood, defamation and pretended sympathy for fic•
titiousoppt ession, that end willed' fail rivalry has been

unable to effect—a diminution of public coufidence and
custom Crum the "Three Big Doo Nrs."JOIIM'CLOSKEY.

FOR THE rOiT

A New Mannfarturc.—An article from a German
pal er has been published extensively which gives a
long account of the creation, by tmlvanism, of qn egg,
and its subsequent hatching. producing a fine, lively
bird of a perfectly unknown species, and without feath-
ers. This fact. says the account, was performed by
Professor Geitling, at Brutiebek, after fourteen years
spent in experiments."

Notwithstanding the editor of the German paper
says that he has seen the bird thus produced, we can-

not credit the account of its creation by galvanism.—
We know that surprising results have been produced
by the application of galvanism, such us the muscu-

lar motion in dead bodies,and the resuscitation, as we

have been informed, ofsmall animals,lstich as kittens,
after having been drowned. But in the latter case

there may have been a mere suspension of animation,
which was renewed by the application of galvanism.
The organs existed and bad only to be acted on: but,
in the case of the bird there is an entire creation, not
only of the organic body but of the vital principle.—
We doubt it; but on the supposition that, it is true,

where will it lend us? Will it not rivet throw all pres-
ent theories, religious and philosophical?

If man can thus, by combinatinns of matter and the
application of elements, create andanimote beings, and
endow them with mind, or instinct, adapted to their na-
ture, and competent to their preservation—and if the
beings thus created (whether birds or beasts)can per-
petuate their species—will it not strike at the doctrine
of afuture existence and theimmortality of the soul?
We should be careful how we give credit to these ex-
traordinary and extravagant stories, or we may be led

into serious errors with respect to our happiness. If
galvanism be the animating principle, and mind be
nothing more than the eject of organic structure, we
shell be at a loss todiscover the immortal position, of
man: for, as the elect must cease with the withdrawal
of the cause, it is evident that the destruction of the
body annihilates the mind. We have no faith in any

discovery said to have been made, which thus leads to

a conclusion ()nosed by revelation and comsaten sense.

If Professor Geifling can thus, by a peculiar arrange-
ment of matter, produce a living bird with its various
delicate and complicated apparatus of heart lungs
blood, &c. &.c. what is to prevent litm from manufac-
turing the ltuman species in the same way? We le-

peat that we do not believe tt word of the story. It is

either a fabrication altogether, or the Professor has

played off a hoaa.7-Ba/t. Clipper.

.i.,ili joG LIS H SOLDIERS IN INDIA.
.

Messrs. Editors:— I see an objection in your paper - thus said much of the native soldier, I will
add a few words respecting the European the English

to the use of wooden cornices, and the fact stated that
soldier. He forms the real bat is ofthe army in India:

the 3d Church was only saved by tearing off the cor•

nice, and that the lahongahela House, covered with he is the instrument by which it is supported. Only

an Iron Roof, was lost because of its large wooden 45,000 Europeans! a mixture of all lower classes of

cornice. -The fact that the cornice of the Post OffiGreatBritain,ce, but hardy, adventurous men, who in

thoughof wool, was one of the principalmeans of hope of a better situation, hatwold their lives for tsven-

saving that building, ought also to be mentioned.— ty years. The English soklier knows that he is in a

To prevent annoyance to thepublic during deepsnows,. foreign land. that, on decisive occasions, he must de-

from the water running over. the cornice, the proprie_ motto
upon himself alone; "to conquer or to die'' is his

tor of the building had aa
s

made nine inches deep. motto, which is so deeply rooted in him that it seems

When the l'ost Office was on fire the cornice afford- to him incredible that he should ever he conquered

led a protection to the men on the roof, who being be- Coolness and presence of mind are combined, in his

hind it, could, with comparative safety, work near the character, with boldness and perseverance. In ba uls,

eve and and by stopping the conductor, the water i the English soldier i.. generally employed where the

thrown by the Neptune Engine from 3d street was ar- hottest combat is expected, and the native takes colic-

, from hisal-nr-
rested In the gutter and formed a body of water nine age

there is no want of reciprocal
inches deep, more that a foot wide, and forty-two feet On such o

c
casions

sacrifices; in which no one will be behind the other;
in length. This was a supply not only sufficient to

and the Ilindoo values chivalrous deeds as much as
extinguish the fire or the roof of ihe Post Office, but

he is grateful for sacrifices made fur himself. Thus.
many buckets full were thrown from thence us, the
buriffirginailding below, (J B. Butler's office.) in the last war soldiers of the thirteenth or queen's

That -cornices of iron should be preferred to these regiment rescued some soldiers of the thirty-fourth
Bengal regiment from the hands of the Affgbans, at

of wood no one can doubt, but the above facts show
ben the hazard of their lives, for which the regiment was

that if' made of the proper materials 'hey would
- saluted by the other on their meeting; and the privates

safeguard, and that in one case, at least, even a wood of the thirty-fourth regiment prepared a festive enter-

' en cornice was of essential service.I Many who noticed the pdstruggle -at the Minn:tent at Ferozpoor for their European comrades
in the most affectionate manner, which was after-

Post Office and the three differenrotractet attack which the
fire made upon the building are, surprised at its pre- wards returned by them with a corresponding feeling.

servation. The good service rendered by the Bose Unhappily, however, the English soldiers are not tem;

of Niagara, in Post Office alley, all in the neighbor- perate: they are addicted to spirituous liquors, by,

hood could see, but the efficient aid .cof three persons which, in this climate, so dangerous to Europeuns,

on- the roof, Reuben Tustin, F. Solomon and J ohnBut- death makes fearful ravages among them. It may be

ler, who were hid by the cornice from public view, is assumed that most of the European regiments lose

not so.well known and is worthy of mention. ten per cent. of their men in the first year of their he-

A LADortsrt AT THE Ftaj. big here. Van °Hick's Travels in India.

MrThe Chicago Dcmocvat says that a party of

Norwegians fell upon onePatrick Fohey at that place

ontheevening of the 16th,and beat him to death,—
They wereat once arrested and taken to Jail•

MASK •

REPORTS:I, Foil THE COST BY ISAAC OARRI9.
Friday, April 25, 1845.

On Wednesday evening, we bad a very refreshing

and timely rain, which if it extended to the mountains
and heeds of ourrivers, may rai a them muchligher,
and do a peat deal of good to our commerce—and
t here is now a little rise. Ourfarmers, gardners mer-

chatitaltodcommunity generally, being benefitted by

this timely rain, have iftionnvily commenced business,
nod we now hope for more daily. Our merchants and
munufacturets are doing a steady and goed business,
and are generally well supplied, and several are getting

lin fresh goods daily, and some of ourmention's have

dustreturned from the eastern cities, haNirg purchased
new stocks since the late fire. Owing to the demand
for Cotton Yarn, and the burning of one Factory, and
the loss by fire, Ste., it has raised one cent higher per
pound. . .

Flour—Our Flour market remains without any
change since our last, the receipts scarcely meeting
the demand; and sales from boats and wagons are

quickat $3 66/$3 75 47 M.; and fromstore $3 871
to $4 for good brands.

FROM BERMUDA AND BARBA DOES. Grain—Wheat in demand at 70. Rye 40e43.
The schooner Achiever arrived here on Saturday, Barley scarce at 90e$1 00. Oats. rules of about

having left Hamilton on the 3d instant. We havere- 11000 bushels at 181. Hay per ton of 2000 lbs., at $7

ceived a file of the Bermuda Herald to that date., es 7 50 per ton.

His Lordship the Bishop of the .Bermudas, camel Ashes—Sales of Scorcbings and Pot for barter and

passenger in her, on his way to the principal portion of on time at 31 cts. 'lbferguoi. Pearls4i1a, 11 TY lb.

his diocese. Ho confirmed 323 persons during his I Beeswax—Yellow in demand, 2527 ets. 4' lb.

stay in the Islands. i Beef Cattle, &c.—Dried Beef .5 to 6 ctsl9' lb.—

The Assistant Surgeon and Master's Assistant of Beef Cattle, sales in lotsto butchers of about 50 head
her Majesty's brig Persian were tried by a a naval at 3. to 41 eta
court martial on the.23th ult., for drunkenness. The Butter its kegs at 7 cts.; and roils in bbls. 10el1
formerwas dismissed from the ship, with the loss of VP. per lb.
Millis former service, and the latter was dismissed I Bacon—Bacon is rather dull thisweek, owing to

! ft cm the seritfc the late advance in our city; sales of about 30,000'

A spirited steeple chase took place near Port Ham- lbs., city cured.in iotaet 51 forshoulders; 61for sides
ilton on the 25th ult. Nine horses started. The dis- and hog round 7 eta t.Y lb.; for hams 71. Country

mace of the course, a little over three miles, was per- ' cured, sales at 6e64 cts. ?lb. hog mend.
fo‘rmed in exactly fifteen minutes, and on the whole ! Cotton Yarn, &re—Cotton Yarn, short reel, 6to 10
the pace was good, considering the number of fences riel2.eals cts tY lb. Candlewick, 15eta lb.

and the uneven contry ridden over. I Cheese—Receipts email; sales of common 6, good
At a Fair of the Ladies' Society for Promoting In- 61, and choice 7cm lb., end rather scarce.

dustry. livid on the 26th ult., a very tasteful variety of Deer Skins—ln hair and dry 14e15cts per lb.
articles wet-e displayed, from the sale of which, $2OO ; Feathers—Prime 28; and in sacks 29030 ctss per
were obtained for charitahle purposes.

On the 25th ult., Mr. Henry Tuzo, (son of the late ! Fruit—Dried apples and peaches are in demand.
Joseph Tuzo, of Quebec,) and a seamen were sailing D t ied apples 35e90. Peaches, 150 bushels sold at

in an open boat in the harborlpf Hamilton, when a $1 50 els. Green Apples, good, sold at $2 50
baeeze struck the boat, and befurds the sail could be whatf. Oranges $5 00 by the bux. Lemons
lowered,it upset, and immediately sunk. Mr. Tuzo,lges3 25.
who was unable to swim, caught hold of the boom, Fish—Baltimore Herring $6 00'346 25. Shad
and his companion exerted himself to bring him to- !$8 00e$8 50 (a 9 00cts. per bbl.

wards the shore, but before it could be reached, the i Groceries—N. 0. Sugar, generally 7cts. per lb., but
yoeng man unfortunately let gnhis hold, and,sunk• !in lihds. 61to7l etc. per lb. Molasses 35e371 per

' By the: same arrival we have dates from Sarbadoes gall. Coffee, sales of about 500 bags of Rio to' the
to the 17th ult. Incendiarism is raging through the is- trade at 7i to 81 , and to the country Bto 9 eta per lb.
land. j Iron and Metals, &c.—lron, common bar 3€3/

The Barbadian of the 12th ult., says: 'Scarcely a and Juniatta*al; Steel—sales of Pittsburgh manu-

morning dawns upon us that we do not hear of fires, factured Spring at 51'aste. a lb.; Nails Orl. a 10d. per

orattempts of fire-raising in town or _country. it is ; Keg, $3,75 a sl;lPig Metal—Hanging Rock 15 tons

the most extraordinary state of things which we be- , sold at $35, cash; 20 tons do. $32 50, and about 130

, lieve has ever been known in the Island since its first tons near the-same price for cash, ur short time.

settlement." One thousand dollarsjraised by private; Lead—Salest of Pig at 31 a 3.1 c a lb.
subscription in Antigua, had been Nceived at Baba- I Salt—Sales in Allegheny city at 90c, and about
does, towards the relief of the sufferers by the late 1000 bbls sold at $l, delivered at the wharf.
fire. The French Schooner of War Estaffette, arrived Tallow—Clean 6; Rough 4c a lb.

on the 16th ult., with despatches and a grant from Whiskey—Spies of 300 bbls common at 191, 191 a

the Councilor Gaudeloupe for the sufferers by the fire. i 19/: rectified 21c. a gal.
A vein of mineral substance of the nature of coal, has Wool—Prime 371; full blood 35; ido ; 30; 1 do. at

long been known to exist in Burbadoes, but its quail- 28, and f and pulled 23 a 25c a lb

ties as fuel were never properly tested until lately. It
Wanted.

A YOUNG Man well reCommende4 wants a situ-
ation, either in a Commission or Wholesale

Dry Goods House. Address"W." bus. 130 Post
Office. a :25-`2t

REMOVAL.
Insurance against Fire

THE undersigned continues to make Insurance a-
gainst lose or damage by fire.

GEO. COCHRAN, Agent,
For American Fire Insurance Company of Philadel

phis. Office No 2 Ferry Rt.

['Sufferers by the late fire insured at this office,
will please to present their claims for adjustmen
and payment. up 25

Office of the Penn Insurance Company,
Ptsysnuaort, April 21. 1845.

AT a meeting of the Board of Directors held yes-
terday it was Resolved, That an instalment of

five per cent, on the capital stock, (being $3 50 per
share.) be required to be paid at the office ofthe Com-
pany, on or before the 15th day of May next. ensuing
and ap additional instalment of $2 50 per share eve-
ry 30 days thereafter, until the whole amount of the
stock be paid up in full

From the Minutes
ap 25•dtf

J. FINNEY, JR.
Secreukcy

All persons holding Policies issnea by this compa-
ny, on which no loss has been sustained, are reques-
ted to return them to the office for cancellation, in
which case the premium for the unexpired term of
such Policies will be returned.

The Directors will meet every Tuesday at 3 o'clock
P. M. for the purpose of adjusting all claims which
may he made upon them for loss. Office in Burke's
Buildings 4th st. J FINN El',

ap 23-r3 lOt Secretary.

FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE.

THE undersigned having accepted the Agency forT Pittsburgh and vicinity of the DELAWARE MU-
TU•L SAFF.TY INSURANCE Cosiest: v of Philadelphia,
are now prepared to take risks on Buildings of Stone,
Brick or Wood or their contents, and upon vessels,
and cargos in thecustomary manner, for any period
of time, and nt the lowest rates of premium current
in Pittsburgh.

This Institution continues the principle of mutual in-
surance with a JOINT STOCK CAPITAL paid in,
now so prevalent and popular in the Eastern cities.

Persons insured in this company, incur no respon-
sibility for beyond the amount of premium actually
paid.

By the Act of Incorporation, the Capital stock is
pledged for the payment of any losses which the Co.
sustain; and, in addition to the security thusafforded to

the assured, this Ism requires that all the profits of the

Co, shall bereefterbe funded, and remain with the Insti-
tution as a furtherguarantee and protection to the in-

sured against loss. This fund will be represented by
scrip, to be issued by the Co., bearing an interest of 6

•per cent and divided between the parties insuring and
the holders of the stock.

The parent institution is managed by thefollowing
DIRECTORS.

Thomas Cave, Wm Falwell,
Jos H Seal, John S Newlin,
Edmund A Souder, Dr R M Huston,
John C Davis, Jas C Hand,
Robt Burton, Theopholus Paulding,
John B Penrose, Hugh Craig ,

Samuel Edwards, Wm Eyer, Jun.,
Henry Lawrence. Charles Kelly,
Edward Darlington, J G Johnson,
H Jones Brooke, Wm Hay,
George Serrill, Dr S Thomns,
John Garrett, J Thomas,

David B Stacey.
WM MARTIN, Pres't.
W M.El'RE, Jun. V Pres't.

Siren D SxexaEt.n, SCey.
rrir. Application for risks may be made at present,

in the room of the Penn Insurance Co., adjoining the
Savings Bank, in 13urke'sbuildings, 4th at, at theoffiee
of King & Holmes, No 12 Water st. up stairs, or by
letter addressed to either of the underigned.

JOSIAH KING,
JNO. F INNEY,Jr.

PITTSBURGH, April 23,1845-

TIPThe great increase of business in the Del. M. S.
Ins. Co. since the fire, renders the discharge of the du-
ties of its Agent, inconsistent with my professional in-
terest. I recommend my sotcessors, Messrs. King
& Finney.to the patronage of my friends.

ap2s-tf r WM. E. AUSTIN.

-----

--

833110811 & VILLING11111, ..„1 titsowls, Alpaces*, Cashmere* Wows&
113. Market Street,Pitfaborgh. 83.aCLOCIE ,c, AVATCH.MAKERSI...... i SELLING OFF AT COST.

Respectfully inform the public gee- cvite/ 1 lap E. CONSTABLE request* theattention of the
orally, that they have opened, their es. El • public to his stock of shawls; consisting of

tabliahment at Bls..aket Cloth, Cashmere, embroidered ?bites anti
No. 32. Fifa genet, between Wood st. and * Belvidere, and Broths, at prices ranging from 50 mots

the Exchange Bank, Pittsbilirgh, -.:._ up to $l2.
where they will keep constantly on hand a largtias- Alpaccas, figured and plain, Romalias. Zombis
sortment of HOUSE, OFFICE, WORKSHOP, and Cloths. dtc.., at from i cents So 34sl 14:4.BEDROOM ALARM CLOCKS, GOLD and SIL- , Cashmeres D'Cose fromli repro 50 ce new

VER WATCHES, Jewelry, silver and German silvar, eat imported styles. .
and Britannia Table and Tea Spoons, fine Pocket and Just received, another lot of Vienne* 101Panni. OD

Pea Knives, Sissors, Accordions, &c. &c., and sell the only kind that is not liable to shrink. jun is

cheap.
All sorts ofClocks, Watches, Jewelry, Accordions,

repaired and cleaned on the shortest notice and lowest
1 terms, warranted.

N. B, Brass Mantel Clocks for sale from $3,50 up•
wards, warranted to ke,rp good time

ap 25-1 m
PISS•

100 BBLS. No 1 Herrings;
10 " No 1 TrimedSbadi
40 " No 3 dim:karat

Just receiyed and for sale by
J W BURBRTDGE & CO.

at Capt James Muy's,Waterst

NEW BOOR STORE.
BOSWORTH & FORRESTER,

No. 43, Market streat,next door to Third street,

ARF: just opening a new and extensive assortment
of Books and Stationery, which they will sell,

wholesale and retail at the lowest prices. ap2s

Near and Bare Books,

New "NilMere.

THE subset iber, after 'se:absence of two years,
has returned tothis city, would beg leave to in-

form theladies-of Pittsburgh and vicinity, that be has
opened a Shoe Store at NO. 8, ST. CLAIR ST.,
next door to Dr. Warner, where be intends keeping
a good assortment of Ladies' Boots and Sigma, allof
his nwn manufacturing. He would invite the atten-
tion of the Ladies to un article of extrafineRid Slip-
pers, which he has made during the winter in Phila-
delphia; he flatters himself they cannotik excelled
in this city. J, C. KIWIS ALL.

ap 24-d2w.

CI_OURA RD'S Lectures on Memory, 1 volBvo.
Eothen, or Traces of Travel Drought home from

the east, 1 vol 12mo.
Catlin'a North American Indians, 2 vats Bvo
A treatise on the principles, and practical influence

of taxation by .1 B McCullo4, Esq, 1 vol Svo.
Burton's Anatomy of Melaccbuly, 1 vol, Bvo.
Undim and Lintrara,fronsAlsitlerrnan uf the Baron

de la Motte. 2 vol 12of.-Corresponden-Ce between &hiller, Goethe; transla-
lated by Geo H Cahert. For sale by

BOSWORTH & FORRESTER.
No 43, Market sr.

F. S. TIIILBSITT,
WATCH AND CLOCK MAMMA,

FIFTH STREET,
BETWEEN MARKET AI 'UNION STREETS.

(Entrance on Fiftk sty set.)

WHERE he will attend toall business in its line:
Such as cleaning and neatly repairing, ruch-

es and Jewelry, letter cutting and malting
ware, &c. Turret and other„clocks madeand m*r-
ed. His friends and all those desiring his oes,
%ill please give him a call. ap 24-6m.

Standard Works.
OBINSON Cnlmet.—Calmet's Dictionary of theR Bible as published by the late Mr Charles Tay-

lor, with the fragments incorporated, the whole con-
densed and arranged in alphabetical order, &c, re-
vised by Edward Robinson. -

The Pulpit Cyclopedia and Christian Ministers
Companion, containing three hundred Skeletons and

Sketches of Sermons, and 82 Essays on Biblical learn-

*ng &c, delively of sermons, &c., by the author of
Skeletons of sermons. For sale by

CHAS. I-I KAY, Bookseller,
No 76 Market street, above White

& Brother's store, between Fourth street and Dia-
ap 25 mond.

25 TO 40 good cooks and girls, for all work
about private families, bo trding-boUses, anti

botels. Wanted—a place for a boss or second saw:
yer: also, places for 40 or 50 laboring men; severs/
mechanics; schoolmasters, agents, and :darks, and
about 30 or 40 middleatged and smelt boys &wire*
and all work. Also, for carriage -drivers, waiter*, 11111111
ostlers. Also, for a number of colored men and boys,
and colored women and girls. Please apply at. IIAft;•
11.1S'S General Agency and Intelligence Office, Ns.
9 sth street.

apr 24-dlw&wlt.

NARRATIVE of the United States Exploring Ex.
petition, during the years 1838, 1839,1840, 1841,

and 1.842; by Charles Wilkies, U. S. N., Commander
of the Expedition, in five , with an Atlas, mag-
nificently illustrated Price $.25. For sale by

CHARLES H. KAY. Bookseller.
No 76, Market it., over White & Bro's store, be-

tween 4th street and the Diamond. ap 25

Watches and Jewelry.

10 GOLD Lever IVatches; 5 Silver Watches;
50 gold Pencils; 11 gold diamond pointed Pens;

with a large assortment of fine Breast Pins, Finger
Rings. Ear Rings, Bracelets. Bracelet Snaps, Watch
Ke}s, &c., &., just received and for sale at

Z KINZEY'S Fancy Store,
No 86 Market st.

Wanted Soon

LIST received a fresh supply of LouisvilleLime..
CP Also, on hand, a supply of Window Sash and
Glans, Butt Hinges and Screws, Knives and Forks,
Butcher, Shoe and Penknives. Axes and Hatches,
Tubs, Buckets, Wood Bowls. Churns, Matchesby the
gross, Bed•corda and Clothe-lines, Coffee Mills, &c..
&c., for sate low for Cash, or approved produce.

Carpet endpaper rags bought.
ISAAC HARRIS, Act. •

a 24 and Corn. Merchant, No 9. Fifth ot.

Louisville Lime.

SilverWare.

TABLE SPOONS, TeaSpoons, Su2arTongs,But-
ter Knives, itc.just received and for sale low at

Z.KINZEY'S, Fancy Store,
No 36, Market st.

Haase for Sale.
A Frame Housein Grain street, opposite the Bap-

tist Church; two stories high, with a cellar
kitchen; possession can be taken at any time. le-
quire. of JEREMIAH O'LEARY, on thepremises.

apr o_3-1a•
NIATEIEW JONES,

Sulker and Hair Dresser,

WOULD inform his friends that. although the
fire raged all about him—though hisbettettreis

beset withfifteen men with aces, trying to cat it deem
and by an engineer with a keg of powder who seemed
determined to blow it up—his shop is neither buret
out, cut dewn, norblown up,—but is fitted upin a bet-
ter style than ever for the reception of his customers.
Ifhe had not kept water on his roof it is probehle
that the fire would have seized it—ifthe house beam*
been made of oak, the aze•men wouldsurely have cut it
down—andif the powder•man could have got a match
in time, he would probably have sent the whole COW.

cern sky-high. But M. J. and his premises have
fortunntsly escaped from all these perils, and his geed-.
luck will be complete if his former friends and the pub-
lic have notforgotten him, and will come and see bite
in his imptnved quarters. ap

Willow Wagons and Chairs.

48 WILLOW WAGONS;
12 do Chairs, just rrccived and for salea

Z KIN ZEY'S Fancy Store,
No 86 Market a.

NOTICE.

►~HE Sale of Lots inBirmingham, belonging-to:it*,
Estate of the late James Patterson, Ben., pdtit.

tised tobe soldon the 10th inst., agreeably to an arilei
oldie Orphans' Court, was postponed on account of
the Fire. They will be offered at Public sale on
Thursday the ist day of May next, at 2 o'clock, P.M.
on the premises.

Theabove property is well calculated for manufac-
turing purposes, having a front of 120 feet on the Mo.
nongehelo river and running down to low water mark,
and will besold on accommodating terms.

Pans! Pane.

THE largest and best assortment of Fees ever
brought to this city are now for sale at

Z. KINZEY'S Fancy Store,
No 86, Market street.

Waiters.

AFew sets of a superior qualityjest received and
will be soli very low by Z. KINSEY.

apr. No. 96, Market street.

Shirt Studs.

JAS. PATTERSbN, Jr. Ex,r.WM. O'LEARY, 5
23-d&wt IM

Gold Watch Case Lost.

T HE finest assortment in the city, for sale at
Z. KIN ZEY'S Fancy Store,

up 9.5 No 86 Matket st

Bats and Bonnets.

ICASE Leghorn Hats; 15 Cases Palm Lenf do
3 cases fine Braid Bonnets, justrecrived and wi

be sold very low, by
a p 25

Z. KINZIY,
No 86 Market at.

SUGAR CURED FAMILY HAMS, a choice ar-
ticle just received and for retail by

A. G. RFANHART,
a. 23. 140 Liberty street.

Parasols, Sunshades and Umbrellas.
A GOOD assortwent of the above can be found and

will be sold very low, at
Z. KINZEY'S Fancy Store,

Nn 86 Market et.

Fine WallPapers.
11PHE subscribers have on hand, in a addition to a

1 select assortment of cheap wall papers, which
they are daily increasing by new patterns from their
manufactory, several lots of very beautiful French
will paper of this spring's importation, received sev-
eral days before the fire, to which they respecttully in-
vite the attention of theirfriends who wish to paper.

HOLDSHIP & BROWNE,
ErWood at. corner of Diamond alley,

ap °4•tf. over the Hatstore of Jas Wilson.

Por Sala.

2 FARMS in Robinson township;
3 Lots in Allegheny city;

1 Farm in East Deer township;
1 do Upper St Clair township;
2 Lots en Pike street.
1 Brick blouse and lot on 7th sr.
A brick house and lot in the sth ward

ON PERPETUAL LEASE.
2 Lo.s 24 by 95 opposite the Scotch Hill Market

House.
50 building lotson Penn, Harrison and Pine sts, in

McKelvey's Plan.
ON LEASE FOR 15 YEARS.

1 Lot (in the burnt district,) corner of Smithfield
and Third sts.

4 Lots each 23 by 100, near McCully's Glass bonse
on Penn st.

3 lots on Liberty at, each 20 by 100.
I lot on 3d at. 30 by 90 feet.

ON LEASE FOR TEN YEARS.
1lot on 4th street, 30 by 95.

Apply to
ap 24

sale, by
ap 23

BLAKELY & MITCHEL.

LOST, on Saturday octetnoon, at the Horse Market,
a Gold Watch Case. The finder will be liberally

rewarded by leaving itat the store of J. & J. WDevitt,
Liberty street, or at the tavern ofWilliam Johnson in
the borough of Lawrenceville. op 23-Iw*

CHARUES 14 KAY, Bookseller, naviog this day
made arrangements with the owner of his late

Store, at the corner of Wood and Third streets, to

have it re-built in the course of two or dui* months,
respectfully inferms his frtends and the public general-
ly, that he will continue his business as heretofore, and
will be prepared with greater facilities to supply every
thing in the line of a Bookseller and Stationer, at the
lowest prices. In the meanwhile, he will transact his
business over theDry Goods Store of White & Broth-
er, No76 Market street, between 4th at and the Dia,
mond, where he will be happy to see his oldeustoteers.
and supply theirorders as usual. sp 22

To the Honorable the Judges ofthe Court of Gene-
ral Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in andfor the
County of Allegheny:

Blakely & Mitchel, 1 The petition of Andrew Nichol, of Perrysville, Ross

REAL EST ATE Agents and Conveyancers, will township, in thecounty aforesaid, respectfully sheweth,

attend to all the various duties attached to the That your petitioner bath provided himself with ma-

purchas and sale of Real Estate, on such terms as terials for the accommodation of travelers and others,

will be satisfactory to those who wish their services. ' at his dwelling house in the city aforesaid, and. prays

Executing Deeds and Mortgages, investigating Re- that your honors will be pleased to grant him a license
cutds, &c.,&c.. attended to with fidelity and despatch. to keep a public house of entertainment. Arid your
Colleotions made on the most reasonable terms. ' petitioner, as in duty bound, will preY..: -

-Woes, Penn at. near the Canal Bridge, and Smith-1 ANDREW NICHOL.
itektetreet, near Sixth. ap 24 We, the subscribers, citizens of Ross Township.do
:.........-------------

Por Sale, or Exchange for City Property. certify, that the above petitioner, Andrew Nichol, is of
good repute for honesty and temperance, and is well

WE are instructed to offer for sale or in exchange
orini.. provided with house room and conveniences fur the

for vacant lots in the “burnt district," accommodation of travelers and others.i proved property in the city, a very superior Farm, on Nicholas Good, Samnel Scott,
Saw Mill Run, and near the Brownsville road, contain- Joseph Brown,
ink 174 acres, 100 acres of which are cleared and ua- • John Morrow,

Balthasar Good, William Ray,
derfence, about 100 acres is coal land. The improve- Peter Muller, James Boyd,
ments are a good bank barn, and three tenant houses. ' Robert Morrow, John Crider,
Title unquesttonable. Apply to George Cooper, Thonsasilorrow,

a p 24. - BLAKELY & MITCHEL, a
Penn st, near theCanal Bridge, or Smithfield near Gth. i p23-30

Green Apples.

200BIILS. Green Apples, in good order,rum
on board a keel boat near the budge fur

P C MARTIN,
60 Water st., Burnt District.

Via"day itecived from Philadelphia,

600 PSALMS & HYMNS, Tait edition, ap-
proved by the General Assembly of the

Presbyterian Church, which being added to my pro.
vious stock in extra bindings, makes my assortnasat
complete of the kind.

Also in store, most of the Books of the Board of
Publication. all of which will be sold by the single or
py, or by the $2O worth, on the same terms as at thit
Room in Philadelphia; together with a few sets of
HENRY'S COMIVIENTABX, in 8 vols.; Scou's do,
in 3 vols. Be particular to see the sign, Fastsgt.ta

HEAD- LUKE LOOMIS, Agent,-
apr23-3Leialtar. near Diamond alley, Wood it.

Scythe Snathes.

50 DOZ. SCYTHE SNATHES. A gape*
or article just received and for sale by

GEQ COCHRAN,
Nog Ferry

-
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